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PLAYGROUNDS FOR THE PUBLIC. 

America is a country of outdoors- It ha* the 

broad, open spares, *o often jested about. It has 

the mountains, the lakes, the rivers, all the won 

drously diversified beauties of landscape, of air and 

iky and land. Day after day throughout the year 

Nature in her moods invites man to come forth and 

play. Her invitation is accepted more often than 

not. Americans are industrious, but they are play- 
ful. Captious foreigners like to chide us because of 

money-grubbing habits; even some of our own peo- 

ple, who read their happiness in trade balances, love 

to scold because we do not work enough hours. 

Against sll this we contrast the play habits of 

the people. Raseball, golf, tennis, hunting, fishing, 
shooting, swimming, skating, each season has its pro- 

gram of pastimes, and each is fully occupied. It is 

not just because we have more people that we are 

able to turn out athletes by the thousands to com- 

pete in the great Olympic games. Really, the 

elimination contests are of more importance than 

the main event will be, for they show how many of 

the youth of the country are worthy to aspire to 

world honors. Critics who complain because Amer- 

icans do not play might find out something jf they 
only will watch the college boys and others going m 

for Olympic tryout and for the various competitions 
between the schools. 

Supervised play is a modern institution. It is a 

result of the increasing demand for athletic sports 
and games all over the land. Order must be had 

even in sport, and the organized control of sport by 
the great colleges and the professional baseball 

leagues has found a reflection on city playgrounds, 
and In other ways. President Coolidge has just taken 

steps to further co-ordinate the recreational facili 

ties and opportunities by appointing an outdoor 
commission. This body will take the necessary steps 
to bring unity between the activities of tV several 
states and those of the government, to the end that 
all will he better able to serve the purpose for which 

they exist. Secretaries Weeks. Work, Wallare and 
Hoover and Assistant Secretary Roosevelt make up 
the commission, which will outline a policy ‘‘properly 
to adjust the widely separated viewpoints and inter- 
lock the interests concerned efficiently.” 

This means bringing together not only the stats 

parks and playgrounds to supplement the national 
narks and playgrounds, but a unification of the Boy 
Scouts, the Campfire Girls, conservation proups, the 
Izz8k Waltons, the sportsmen’s organizations of va- 

rious sorts, and all who are interested in outdoor life 
from any point of view or action. 

• * • 

Millions of Americans go gypsying every year. 
They cross the continent in never-ending caravana. 

They penetrate mountain fastnesses and dare the 

dangers of the desert. Week end trips, and vara 

lions of a day or two swell the multitude that are 

living outdoors some of thp time. All of these are 

adding to their own and consequently to the genersi 
sum of human health and happiness. Add to them 
the other millions who spend a few hours each day 
or week on the golf links, at the tennis courts, on 

the baseball fields, who fish, swim, or Just wander 
about In the air and the sunlight, and you have the 
answer, whether Americans are devoted exclusively 
to work. 

Tt 1* characteristic, perhaps, that the Idea of co- 

ordinating all the outdoor activities of the country 
should have originated with Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. 
He Is as earnest in his pursuit of the strenuous life 
ss wss his father, and no stronger champion of the 
outdoors ever lived. His example and precept have 
had great effect on the life of the people, and 
through his son will go still further. The president 
has moved along a line that will become popular, not 
through any regulation of the habits of the people, 
hut by giving them better opportunity to make fuller 
use of what is really their own, the outdoors of the 
great country. 

SNOBS LOOKING FOR TROUBLE. 
All the way down through recorded history wc 

have examples of how some folks made fools of 
themselves through the assumption of superior wis 
dom. Aristocratic persons who have been accua 

tomed to revolve around the lord high commissioner 
to the Scottish General church, which is the polite 
name for the representative of the British crown in 
Scotland, are digging a pit for themselves. James 
Brown, a one-time humble coal miner, has been ap- 
pointed to that place, and he and his good wife will 
lake over Holyrood eaatle as their official place of 
residence. 

Neither is personally offensive, hut the exclusive 
social circle proposes to boycott them. It Is hardly 
likely this will make the least, hit of difference to 

the lord high commissioner, who has so far made his 
way with very little assistance from the aristocracy 
of the kingdom. 

The most grievous account against him, though, 
is that he is a prohibitionist, and probably will in 
troduce his habits of total abstinence at the castle. 
This is important if true. Some who might not care 

to shake his hand or associate with him on terms of 
intimacy would he willing, It aeems, to viait the cai- 

tle In search of • drink. 
The duke of Atholl end hla wife are atandlng by 

the Brown*, in the hope that their example may in- 
still a little common sense into the tory group that 
is trying to make life unpleasant for the former 
miner. It will he worth watching, just as a matter 

of curiosity. We expect that the lord high cornmis 

sioner of the Church of Scotland will not swerve 

from his principles, even if assured of social rerag 

Tiition by the anojis who are piling up wrath against 
th« day of wrath. In fact, we expect to b* told 
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Thi« la from a man who know* whal he i* talking 
about. I'mf, Adam* h»* been cannerted Intimately 
with the buslne** of laying taxes and collecting rev- 

enue fof many year*, not merely a* a student end 

professor of political eronomv, hut *• an expert ad 
vi*er to the state of Wisconsin, to the I'nited Btatex, 
and In *urh other eapaeitle* as give him a right to 

•peak a* one having authority 
Ha aaya the proceeding* here assumed rheaspe#* 

of "a peculiarly dcmoraliting form of child's plav " 

Conatruetive work ha* been lost tight of, while the 

senator* pursue politic* Governor Pinchot of Penn- 

sylvania thrust* himself In, advising the rnmmitirc 
to take on the services of a professional muekrnker 
Inltead of a man of Adams' type. What Pinchot 
wants is a probe; not an examination, not a clearing 
up, but some redhot stories on the front page. 

Prof. Adams has made his protest in a manly, 
rferent fashion. Will it have any weight with the 

pack now in full cry on the trail of sensations? Wo 
doubt that it will, but people are beginning to think, 
and in time the senators will read the answer where 

they best can understand. 

COOLIDGE IN LUCK FOR ONCE. 

When President Coolidge was exposed to the 

ringing denunciation of Senator dames A. Reed of 

Missouri he sustained the heaviest fire that could he 

directed against him. For Senator Reed is a de- 

nunciator beyond compare. He specialise* in it. and 
his equal has never heen developed. Vest of Mis- 

souri, Ingalls of Kansas, Randolph of Roanoke, Cal- 

houn of South Carolina, these and others are re- 

membered because of their vitriolic attacks on op- 

ponents or enemies. But that was their oratorical 

avocation. 
With Reed it is a vocation. He works at it all 

the time, day in and day out. He went into the 

senate in 1911, and began at once to denounce 
President Taft and all he proposed. Wilson came 

on in time, and for eight long years he had to bear 
the tirades of the senator from Kansas City. Recall 
how for weeks the rafters in the eapitol rattled and 
writhed as Jimmy Reed dwelt on the iniquities of 

Herbert Hoover, the shortcomings of the food ad 

ministration, and all that sort of thing, lie won hi* 
reward at Ban Francisco, where the democrats threw 
him out of the convention. Some weeks ago he sd 

journed his field of action from Washington to Mis 

sourf, and ramped and roared all over the landscape, 
denouncing McAdoo and everyhod.v else in sight, and 
the voters rewarded him by giving the state's dele- 

gation to another. * 

Now, in the fullness of his developed talents 

along his chosen line, he turns all the power he ha* 

against President Coolidge. Really, this is thp most 

hopeful sign we have seen lately. Everything that 
Senator Reed hns opposed since he went to Wash- 

ington has prospered, so if his record holds good, the 

president is in luck. But as a denouncer Jimmy 
stands without a peer. 

Senator Wheeler is denouncing the Department 
of Justice for maintaining a spy system. He was 

removed from office on that account once, and cer- 

tain of his supporters, among them “Big Bill’* Dunn, 
are now awaiting trial for their communistic ac- 

tivities. No wonder he does not like the work of 
the department. 

We note with interest that three men at the 
Nebraska state prison are studying the Bible intent- 
ly, They art* soon to be electrocuted, a fact that 
suggests the research now in progress was started 
too late. 

The Jury in the Governor McCray case disagreed 
and has been dismissed, showing that it is much 
easier to convict a man in a newspaper story than 
in court. 

While the country la pleading with the senate to 
do something for the republic, the senate continues 
its strenuous efforts to do something. 

Chicsgo jewelers are agitating for a 40-story 
building to house their enterprises. Sounds like an 

invitation to real hijackers. 

Los Angeles still holds out for the pleistocene 
skulls. Might prove it by some of the bonehcads 
now living. 

Senator Thomas J. Walsh's feelings have been 
hurt again, by a very callous president. 'Stoo bad. 

The ability of a man to lose well is often the test 
of his ability to stand success. 

We are for the women's clean-up campaign. I.ct’a 
make it a good one. 

Denmark ia going to try a labor government, to 
see if it will work. 

Unlicensed fishermen are finding Nebraska has a 

game law. 

f---> 

! Homespun Verse 
—By Omoha’i Own Po«t— 

Rifbort Worthington Davie 
---/ 

MEASURING THE YEARS. 

I Ilk* In nole »h* progress In country and In town. 
And learn Ihnt some old comrade hs* risen In renown, 

I Ilk* to hear of other* who hare fought their battles 
thru— 

ll*v* reached theli destination a* they long have hoped 
to do. 

From year to yenr I mark the change with Joyfulne** 
and pride. 

And treasure the successes of those who hard have 
tried; 

And lively little children In M»m'ry'i mirror eland. 
Which shows In truth th# picture* of faded Cradleland 

Th# merit ha* been proven that no cruel word c*n mar— 

Achieving and «*r*nd!ng thee# erstwhile children *re. 

And bringing Joy to patent* who guided them, end 
taught 

Th# virtue* which their father# and fathers' father* 
brought. 

A* here we wait the bugle and strive our wing# to 

spread 
W* may find joy In meeting with those who march 

ahead, 
And cherish our acquaintance, which through th* years 

hsa grown. 
Until another ■ childish eeem almost Ilk* our own. 
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item**, tala of Nebraska to support the 
etecim • nominate 1 hv Ih# Independent 
party in thl# state the ru ,eri help# te 
«n In* tea a# the ,*-><• f* .r the W#*\#f 
clerinrs the* the** nominated tn he 
half of 11arrlann ehall l*e defeated 
and thin at#♦# take* nyi of |t# ee 
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To do thia Is no ##cr ft e of demo 
cratlc prJnrlplf Inasmuch a# th# ah! 
j« t la the triumph of dctaocriry #nd 
t|»o dow nfall of apuhlh • nlsrii #nd 1hf 
tlrloua policies which It fedvocal#*. 
'"In Nebraska n Vote for Weaver 

and Field Is more than half a vote for 
Cleveland and btevensdn. 

Hoping f»»r you# rq operation, J re* 
main. Yours in the good cause, 

(Signed! .1. K. BOYD.N 
In Oougla# county, where a large 

p-iit of the voting strength lay, the 
• hairnmn of the democratic county 
committee elaborated still further In 
a supplemental circular, concluding: 

"Stand by the ticket If you do not. 
'op are not a democrat. Vote for the 
independent peoples electors; this will 
defeat the republican electors and may 
throw the election of president into 
the house of representatives, which Is 
derno. r ifle, and in that e\ent Cleve- 
land will surely he elected. The na 
lion#I democratic committee advise* 
you to so vote, the state and county 
• ommltteea demand it and si! loyal 
democrat# appro, e jt A vdte for 
Weaver Is a vote for Cleveland! Re 
spect fully, f 

(Signed I •*£. R R! \SH. 
Chairman.” 

The results at the ballot bo*#• 
showed that this scheme proved to he 
-i boomerang. Intelligent, democrat# 
released from obligation to their own 
candidate preferred to vote for 
Harrison rather than for Weaver. 
Cleveland lost the Nebraska electoral 
vote, which was to have been pivotal, 
I ut became president, not through 
the house of representatives, but by 
capturing the electoral college. 

VICTOR R08KW ATKR 
—-__ 

Afront the I nemployed. 
Ornate—To the Editor of The 

tnnoha Hee I would ppreclate a 
htile apace In your paper in liehalf 
of Omaha's unemployed. The employ, 
mefit secretaries of the different 
typewriter rompanles and the city hall 
employment bureau, report that they 
have many m»n and women registered 
wdth them who are seeking employ* 
ment and that positions have been 
scarce for several weeks. 

These typewriter companies snd 
the city employment bureau are free 
employment bureaus, making neither 
a charge to the employe or employer. 
However, a great number of the bind- 
ness men In Omaha continue to give 
their rails for help to the reference 
companies in spite of the put that 
w c hare several free employment 
bureaus In Omaha. These refereneg 
ompatrlea < h.trge a stenographer or 

bookkeeper or whatever help they 
may send out, from 15 per cent to 
40 per cent of the first month’s 
salary. I run sure that if the em- 
ployer had to pay this exorbitant 
fee, he would not get hie help from 
the reference companies. The reason 
why so many of tia unemployed 
register with them companies is be- 
cause you business men give them 
your culls fur help, and being hadlv 
In need of work, we puy the price 
tu get the Job. 

It serins to me that tf you em 

plovers wished to do your bit in help 
lug OiiiuIih's unemployed you would 
call on these free employment bu 
reutis. he, .I use they all have between 
SbO and 40*» people registered with 
them, and If there la any help you 
need, especially In the line of office 
help, any one of these employment 
bureaue can supply Just the help you 

r---*■> 

Abe Martin j 

It’a impossible t’ look after our 

buajneaa an’ git ao we kin win any- 
thing at golf. l.afe Bud an’ hia 
wire went t' th’ the ater laat night, 
an’ in apite o' th’ crowd, they got 
aa good acata aa if they'd been 
deadhead*. 

(Copyright 1124 ) 

NET AVERAGE 
PAID CIRCULATION 

for March, 1924, of 

THE OMAHA BEE 

Dally .74,860 
Sunday .79,350 
Dmi net Include return,, left* 1 

ovffi, umpUi or papora apoilad in 

printing and inrltida* no apariol 
aalaa or fra* circulation of any kind. 

V. A BRIDGE, Cir. Mgr. 
Stiharrtbad and •worn to bafnro Nia 

thia 4th day of April, l*?4 
W. H QUIVKY, 

(Saal) Notary PuWll* 
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ONE Of THE rot-R HTNOREO 

Spire of Life 
Frenchmen—Ah. madsme your 

ringing mse gee rnoel wonderful 
thing! 

Hostess (modestly!—No, no, count 
the credit should go to my tecom 
pirn let. 

Frenchman Quite go. madam* huf 
r»e Fr»mhmin le always »• gentl* 
men — Yale Record, 

The evidence mini ha^g been pret 
ty strong against you.” 

"f don't hellcye the *\1d*n * wan 

what convicted me," answered Bill, 
the Rurg "I think It was had com 
panv. The Judge took a dislike to 
me for havin' such a hum lawyer."— 
Washington Star. 

Newsboy—Great mystery! Fifty 
victims! 

Passerby—Here, hoy, I'll take on* 
I After reading a moment! Sav, boy. 
there's nothing of the kind In this 
paper. Where 1s It? 

Newsboy—That's th* myaterv. gov', 
nor You're the 51st victim—Every- 
body's. 

THAT LITTLE rows SACK HOME 

(To Reaver ('mating, Neb.) 
Do you know where the prettiest val- 

ley Ilea, 
With low green hill* all around— 

The clearest river, the prettiest 
woods— 

Where the sweetest flowers are 
found? 

Where, on the gentle elope of the 
hills 

Giey, smooth roads lesd tip snd 
down— 

It’s the valley, the hills, the river and 
woods, 

Bm k, hy the old home town. 

Do you know who the nicest (ample 
are, 

Those who'll hear friendship's test. 
Though you've been all around this 

world— 
Th* people you Ilk* th* heat? 

Th* truest—th# kindest people— 
On whom th# sun smile* down— 

They’re th# old friends end th* kin 
folk#. 

Who live In that little town. 
No matter how grand th# town Is. 

Or how high th# hill* where you 
are. 

That little town, end th# hills back 
home. 

Will alwaya he nicer hy far. 
Vnd wherever fate may lake you. 

Whether you're little known or of 
great renown. 

It will always he back home to you, 
And you'll call It your ‘own little 

town.’ 

_—Harriett Marlin Myira, 

" h'rnm Stair and 
NationM 
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Henafop flatn prttfttat* (*» rsrgMt 
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reading a' the egpense r*f real news, 

nr with attiff which* In manv In 
»'tBrt», would n it the mtvpialnir t 
t%a? anp In a fWt * ulmis light mot# 
harmful In him than tha refer en»e In 
him tn the nrli't *1 iriltl* Jf P*n* 
tor n*en evar had i*e#n a newspaper 
man on an editorial a?*fT h* would 
het'er understand hour hi* proposal 
f adopted into tan would work out 

in practice j* 'a pot the least nf an 

editor* task to gave contributor* 
from their own follies The d'.acre. 
tlon he reserves for hlmeelf |n this. 
Conner?ion would be denied If Hen* tor; 
Owen bed his wav. We venture Iq| 
mv that If such a law* were passed. It 
would i>e repealed In a hurry. 

Keputnble newspapers -and * very 
crest majority of them Ulong In 
that class- do not Cfinadnusly and 
willfully misrepresent what a person 
says nrjdoeg. The slogan "Aci'iimcy" 
appears in more newspaper tilth es 
than any other editorial slogan nrj 
anv other slogan in the advertising 
deparftnent# for that matter. In case*! 
W'herw the editor decline* to correct 
errors of statement about person*, 
the complainant has recourse to the 
courts to obtain redress jf he has beep 
injured Jn his name or hi* interests. 
Indeed, the mere publishing * f cor 
r act ions does not give the publisher 
Immunity for any wrong he may have 
done through the printed word 

Senator Owen bus lifted someth ng 
from his chest and that is about the 
all in all of hi« plan to make news 

paper editors more careful. 

"The Ragpic ker of Reno." 
Fi>»m the Rc-aton diet.* 

Nevada haa a hlehnp who glnrlea 
In the title- nf "Chief Ragpbker nf 
Reno." He la the Right Rev. George 
Coolldge Huntington, D. D.. Episcopal 
bishop of the state, historian and 
curator of its museum of history, 
carpenter, bricklayer, painter and me- 
chanic. A short time ago he bought 
a defunct saloon and dancehall for 
123.73 and promptly converted It Into 
a church. 

He harks back to the go«.. 1 old days 
of Nevada, and la one of the st.cunch 
frh-nda of T«x Rickard. It may have 
been from Rickard that the bishop 
got the prowess which, 20 years ago, 
when a town bully announced that 
he wsa going to shccot Huntington cm 

sight, enabled the future bishop, with 
no weapons but his bars hands, not 
on Ip to l.eat the hullv Into subjection, 
but to make a lifelong friend nf h.m. 

Rut pith regards to the bishop as 

"Chief Ragpicker of Reno." A report 
haa Just been received from Eag'e. 
Alaska. nf the receipt there nf 173 
quilts made by 45 Indian women nf 
the Pahute tribe, who are located 
on the Pcratnid I.ake reservation In 
-Nevada diocese. 

The story about these quilts Is aim 
pie. The tvom.cn a auxiliary of the 
Episcopal chore h is In charge at 
pyramid Ijcke. Net of 4‘. Indian 
women. Word came front Bishop 
Rowe of Alaaka that blankets were 

needed by the mlaetnnariea up In that 
country. Bishop Huntington was in- 
formed that the Indian women at 

Pyramid Rake had nothing to do 
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W hlrh *cineh«w or other reri-:- *m tit t# tt e * W! 

tetnarked, after H*iao f«r to the aerate of \et>rn*ha d!**'»•* * 

Iftilal a'teetmn fur an entire after! >*n We epent fli# 
aithtraetlite from fh* aiim 1*1*1 of h i*na« tnlelllgenre 

The Wttr who >t|1nka he la in* amd •** partletpa'e to 

t>n|(t|r« or *«'• at an far!l*o ti|M to ha* a n * h»a<1 hored f«t 
tha atittpla* What ha think* t* gnodn»e* la only tn*n't 
d a pa pel* And ’h»t*a *{hei a tha maf*r with Arntrl*« 

A' North Rand *** ware inf'irmad 'h»* L’rtnfl Par *• 

had pmmia*d that l.ffte nlty a new depot th e apt ng wh* * 

upno wa a a re threa Tr uging eheer* Thlrtv nr more yearn ago 
a* rhid*d tha North Band flra dapartn»nt for eavlng tha H 
depot from daa*ruitlon Idtter It wae d*mo!tah»d and the 
preaent atrueture now wholly Inadequate. wa* erected Then 
It waa that we helped plant the Inti* *aplin** In Railroad jotrk 
now alaiely tree*, flint ate a mnetant reminder to he that 
t»mpua keep* fugttln* faater and farter nery dav. By tha wav, 
It *n at North Bend that we m*t the Kirat ljidy of the Land 
and after thirty veara aha etlll reLamn that pomtlon by 
UftaVfimouft vot® thff ro®n mont int®r®*»»<1. 

Modern b.d oration 
lejirhe* Nam* he friir cardinal pojnta r.f the rr,mpa«" 
Hright Pupil Hear right, rear left right front and !*'■ 

front. 

Are yotj old enough to remember w h»n you rould get— 
A good ojgar for a ntrkei 
A *atlefactory ahoe ahlne for tbe *am* rronev 

* 

Thi»e pound* of round r-.ik for a n arter and a few 
»llr»« of liver for nothing’ 

Railroad fa re for 2 tent* a mile’ 
Six "tree car ticket* for a quarter’ 
A big dtah of Ice rream for a dime’ 
f'r even the time when you laughed a' the d»* of pro- t 

t|or ever being brought about in the V. S A.’ 

Ir re.poiae to many Inouirie* we want to make It plain 
•oat p an» for the old faahloned dance *• th* Municipal Audi 
tnrium have not been abandoned, merely held In temporary 

a be-.an re if pot held until the weather |. real warm we ran 
»>' *huck our roat* and make It rear;-.- like old time* 

WILL M MAUPIN. 

and would make the qul'ta If he 
would provide the material. 

When thla offer got to the bishop 
he began wourlng Heno for all aorta 
of odd* and end* of dreaa goods, etc., 
which could be converted Into quilt 
material. Disregarding racial, re 
llglon and other tlea. he made a 

house.to house canvass, poked into all 
sorts of nooks and corners. and In a 

short time, had several automohlle 
loads of assorted raea toiling up the 
trail to pyramid l^ke 

The IT', quilts made last year were 

the first result of the bishop’s actlvl 

tlaa which brought to him tha aobrU 
<J' 't of "fTilef Rajrplrkar of Rano.” 
that ho proudly cart-la*. Ha la at 
work now to radoubla tha output. 

When in Omaha 
Hotel Conant 

UPDIKE LUMBER & COAL CO. 
We Can Help You With 

Your Building Problems 
It 1« Our Bu»ine»» to Serve You 

4500 Dodge WA 0300 

PIERCE 
The Enclosed Drive Limousine 

From the Pierce- Arrow factory at Buffalo comes word that a 

limited number of Enclosed Drive Limousine bodies are approach- 
ing completion and will be in readiness for their chasses, which are 

now undergoing final road tests. 

The opportunity to obtain fairly prompt delivery of this desirable 
dosed model with its grateful protection is especially welcome at this 
time of year. It is preferred by many because a simple lowering of 
the full-width plate-glass partition converts it from a formal Limou- 
sine into a companionable, owner-driven Sedan. 

If desired, Pierce-Arrow Four-Wheel Safety Brakes—a four-year 
Pierce-Arrow development—may be specified at an additional charge. 

The credit facilities of the Pierce-.Amur Finance Corporation, a Pierce- 
Arrow banking institution, arc extended to purchasers of Pierce-Arrow can 

FRED C. HILL MOTOR CO. 
Leavenworth Street at 21»t, Omaha, Neb. JA ck»on 4250 


